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executed Ins oruperlor manner, by

DREICA IM ORES'S NUT,STREST. • 00,414

IHIARRIED.
BIiOWN7•BARNBY.—On the 2.3 d ink- at the residence

.of the haide.s permits, by Rev. D. W. Moore. Mr. 8. B.
Brown. of PhiladelPhla, to Milm Una KJ Barney. of
vela re county.

_

e •

COONE—MOURHEAD,_—On Thursday evening. April
23d, at (bpChurch,ofthe Holy Trinity. by the Her. Phil-
lips idromm Jp7ooke,,Jr., to Clam A. daughter of;._Carious PoemstIARDINO—B ACKBURNE.--On the 234 Wt., by the.
Rev. Bamrtel Durborow, at the residence of thebride%
parents, Hampden T. larding. of London England. to
Elizabeth ;ailliana, eldest daughter of Thomas Black

'borne. EN. of is city. No Cards'.
M EVEN ' WDEN.—On Thureday.23d 1114..by Av.

D. A. Cunt:Alabama,J. Alfred Meyer.. of Columbia,Pa .

to Anna M., daughter of James Cowden'. of Thliadei.ppbia. •

SAUNDERS—DAM—On the Md instant, by Friends'
ceremony, ,httbepresence of Mayor McMichael, Charles
Saunders. of Philadelibla . to Hannah P. Davie. of
Horsham: Pa. 44

DIED.

COLLlF.H.—Thuredi wonting, Argil 916d. Walter G..
lmly child of Sand. in Mans ..Miller._aged 19 mamba.

Funeratfrom there deuce of hie grandfatherOka North
:iixtb strait, on Saturday morning, 22th instant, atfen
o'clock. •

PKIESTLEY.--On Tne•dity evesingairt April.Carolfue.
D., wife of Maxi/ale Priadlei, and daughter of George
IN. Steever.

_
.

Her fritmde • and those of the family are invited to
attend but ruin: et without further notice. from her
father'sresidence, 0.1094 Rage atreet. onSaturday, 2tth

inetanTl or. A. Al. r •

,STEII D.—Suddenly. on Friday morning. 24th inst.
at him deuce. 1814 Aran street. Henry Sterling, in the
sr:d yearof hie age. r

Due notice will be given of the fanoraL •....

,

EYftE & - TANDBI.I.. O?EN TODAY TOE LIGITT
abides ofSpring Poplins for the Fashionable 'Waking

Drerits. - • . -

'. . -
SteettolaredPoplin&.. ,

Mode Gotored PoMine.
Bismarck Exiact Made, .

stsimuria. maxiows.
TO Factutin FELTZ. ESQ., RECEIVER OFillar. TA.X.,ES OF TIDD CITY OF PHILADELPHIA.—

Sin:. The undersigned residents , and taxpayers of the
City of Philadelphia, having observed iutd appreciated
the fidelity wi th which Your duties asa public officer
hale been discharged—having noticed withgratification
yourcon/Kant and successfulefforts to serve the public, in

a spirit of accommodationend courtesy too seldom found
in public servants-and having observed with still farther
gratificationthe generous manner in which youproposed
to Montt° the City Treasury the commission of five
Per cent. upon dclizufirent taxes allowed by the
Act of Asembly, and upon which proposition the
Legi*latute enacted the law now governing the case—-
and believing that thebest interests of the city will be
a übserved by thecontinuance in office • and particularly In
the office which you bold, of those who have proved them-
selves 4 once eo capable and falibi41, respectfullyrequest
that they may be allowed to present your name.to the Re'
publican Nominating Convention of the Cityof Philadel
Phis, as a candLidatefor renomination. We make this TS

quest at this eiily fitif.-not as partisans. but as those who
feel that tney harea right to Ladd upon the continued
:civics of those who have proved themselves—as we moat
unhesitatingly sayyouhave—honest, callable. andPrompt
in the discharge of of itial duties.

Revectittily. YOUS•
Peter Williamson. ThomasPotter.
'Thomas T. Tasker,Br.. Thomas(haven.
Savory * Cc., R. K. McCurdy.
Calebc.a. . Jamas J. Hovey,
Arthur itopeOn. B Hammett.
Henry ley I itarlesDnillh.

Thomas T.Taektirr. Jr.. Ny. B. 11111.
__

William 11. as er. . ...K. Oatthell.
Stepirra P. . Te.sker. William C. limner.
.I. E. Callen& Co., Louts WixomJohn E. re. James' C. her.
John T tt. Weimar:l her.
Henry Green. T. Wharton Eisner,

lien B. Myers. R. nordie Smith.
lien amin Over. Merano Wallace. M.D.,
-1, . Roams:ten. iJ. K. Stewart.
Wm. Amer At Co.. Heap, H. Watts.
Peter D. Myers., 0. lif . Blab
David Paul Brown. W. H. Richardson.
John Mapes. John Pi illitFarnsworth & Lower. 11, T. Ho
Thomas W. Price, Al. 8. W amson,_
GeW. Edwards, 'Theodore H. McCall*.
WI m Howell. J. 11. (Jennie.
Wm. F. Hughes. Jarvis Mason.
Charles Manatee. CharlesS.Wet,E. A.Bhalleross, Samuel P._ ter,
.1. Sanwa Price. James 0. Her e.
henry c,. Townsend, wood Johnson.
Henry C.Thompson. Spencer Roberta.
EdwinKirkpatrick. George Perkenpine,
Alex. K. Kirkpatrick, Chalice W. Higgins.
HenryA. Bower. Robert S. Bower.
Thomas Sappington. Charles B. Barrett.
Jesse Whittr ,, Charles%Mak
Alexander Gresves. , urton J. Kollock,
E. S. Worrell , 1r dwardKarcher,
James Neill, IW. H. Clark.
HI nryJoitah SamuelForder.
1. Lowndea Newbold. R. W. Cushman.

Josiah L. Newbold. lc. R. Walker,
Josiah L. Harvey, E Cubberly,

lichen Clark. Thomas L Tapb.
I. Barolay Thorne, JamesP. Butler.
William Kinsey.. JamesL. Blaptukni.
„Benjamin Hunter, Peter N. Cruse.
Robert B. Salter. William Brooks.
Charles B Truitt, James Bateman.
Hao. M. Chestnut. Samuel Miller.
.1. H. Davits, . William D. Heaton.
M. R. Harris. JohnBlake.
R. WTi ttitt, ,„ J. Addison

Edwardoung. - Al inSteen,
Henry.

Pennington,Jr.. Wood,
William ki,_Myers, H. K. Hamlett,
John W. Hicks. F. W. Hastings

' DEPAMIMENT Ilv.crran orTax.rs, April 141E68.
To PETY.P. WILLIAMSON, CALEB.Corr. JAatEs E. CALI)-

. MILLI. b'Co., binstan. Teifemn AND Ovur.sa. '
Gentlemen: Your communication asking meto allow

my name to he prarented to the Republican Comes..
tion for renominationas Receiver of Taxes, has been re-
ceived: Underprevious temia, while the remuneration

-provided by law was such as,to secureto the head of this
department' large pecun iary profi t, it wouldcar total
have been farthest front my thoughts; but under present
circumstencea and inview of the flatteringendorsement
.of my adminhitration. as set forth' in your corn tannic*.
tion, 'I ,have concluded to offer inpuelf as a candidate
before. the Republican Nominatitul Convention. and if
elected, shall strive to cretinism 'to merit .yearapproba-

.

lion. . . Yea: tiWY you 're. .

ili9eBtrPl . .. , RICHARD PELT&

QUESTION..11111r. -111.tho "AmateurFarmer"who has been looking
so ansfeo.elyfor aneditorial puff hi the papers in which
he has WinsoliberidlY.advertialag: be -pleased to takiiilook at•.4.0Btnufait Mercury. of last Sunday. one of e

With.indsitiondent Meetsthat are not , afraid to tell e
With. regardless eflong advertisementet But as truth la
entirely toreign'to the ' Amateur Fatmer."ho will hardly
appreciate it placebo!, has readily !stooped' so low as to
try. the Pennsylvania Millt_Company,to give weight

and color .to th eir charter and advertisement by using

(Davide of a respectable farmer in Chester 'Valley
Bayard), who Is in no way connected

with theF. M.Co., whoare trying to build up a reputa-

tion:or themselves at the expense of a hardworking class
• ofll•llthaen, whohave to work every day, wet and dry,

hot , cold. Bandar and Monday_ alike, sad have no
time lir money to spare to go to Harrisburg, sit in the
lobby. andbore theLegislature for acharter, as theYSBY,

to protect the citizens; but, in our opinion they wi ll pro-
tect them in about the usual way that our self-sacrificing
politicians generally do when they got into power. Now
the few spirited °male-men who are at the head

•of the P. M. Co. are trying to make it appear
that the hardworking lifintouli are a lot of
bad men, and that they are the gentlemen. Butit ie quite
anold saying that uhe that talks most abouthie own
honesty requires the most watching." !An to protecting
citizens ,

competition is the best protector they can have,
-for sellinterest will cause each depler to dofairlywithhis
customers, well knowing that If he does not they will
:leave him for another that'srill. But let a company or a
monopoly get hold of the Wiliness, and they will dictate
-their own prices Theconsiuners will have nochoice, but
will have •to take it as the monopoly choose to give it,
and to bethankful At that. , RELDAB.

HE TUEearTAN NUAL NESTING
ofthe. POINT BREEZEfAINC ARE3OI6I/1110N

wall be held atthe Park, on MONDAY, the 27th inst., at
4o'clock P. M.

Theelection P6r eiPi4ldent and Directors of the Associa-
tion will be held at the Office of the Association. No. 144
flouth Fourth etreet, on MONDAY. May 9th next, between
the hours of 10A,Wand P. M. • aP20611110
ie6lrEMa übTING OFTMSTOCKHOLM,tre4Iretlnie Library Company Win be
Rudd on TUEfiRAY BYleillitiG, the Skth instant, at .B
o'clock, for the burpoie of taking further action on the
;pending uniendmente to the charter.1 • ' • • , J_QI3IN tiltiDNEßi •

kaoordins SemtrzY.
PULT.J.DELPITJA 011.1'WgP181:11C 1111911PITAL,No.ionouthNl= street. • ulubtoot, lap

diseases andbodll74llformillestreated4 APO, MY
At. 19 o'clock. • .

ppm wpt

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OFFICE OF THE PIIILADELPIUa ANDmirTRENTON ItAILROAD COISIPANY, No. 2:14 Sean

Delaware Avenue.
r.anscrnt a, April 24, 1868.

Notice is hereby given that the bonds of the Phlladel.
phi/pond Trenton Railroad Companylailing due on th-,
let of May next, will then be paid on presentation of said
bonds at this office, with interest to that date, And
notice is also given that the interest onall bonds so felting
due will cenee onthe let day of May aforesaid.

By order of the Board of Directors.
ar24tnly4 J. l'AltiChit riotous, Treasurer.

awe. cyFICE OF THE AMYODALOID MINN('
COMPANY OF LAKE SUPERIOR, N0..51 WAL

NUT btreet.
PIIILADELIVIIIA. April 23d. 1669.

Notioe Is hereby given that an instalment of FIFTY
(60) CENTS. on each and every share of the Capital
Stock of the AMNODALOID MiNiNti COMPANY. of
Lake Superior. will be due and payable at the- office of
the Company, No. 224 Walnut street, on or before MON.
DAY.May trio. MI with interest added after that date.

By order of heBoard.
M. iI. HOFFMAN,

sp24l t myff Treasurer.

itertolnTald'AßL HOSPITAL, NOB. 1518 AND 1520

triatment and mede.lcinnegtinThiar:rratglettutdPgigla

L'IIROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER FROR PARIS.
'Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

Pews, Friday, April 10th, 1868.—Pions ob-
servances and family meetings are the order of
the day. The ptitolle has fairly turned its back
upon politics, and, it may almost be said, upon
businees ofall kinds, for a short interval,and our
newspapers fill their columns with did:Lenity out
of rechauji's of past events. An. American
journalpublished in London, the International,
has had the honor of coming to the
rescue it this moment of dearth of all
-intereatlig intelligence, and has com-
manded general attention by publishing a roi-
disant epistle of Pius IX. to. Francis-Joseph of
Austria, rating the latter sovereign roundly, In
mediaeval Latin, for suffering the Civil Marriage
Law and the Infringement of the Concordat to be
consummated within his dominionif. The letter
is a curiousspecimen of ecclesiastical "scolding,"
and reads quite funny and somehow strangely
out of place with the tone of everything around
it in these modern times. Perhaps that
ought to be a proof of its authenticity,
and Certainly the composition is characteristic at
once of the man and of the quarter from whence
it is supposed to come. Nevertheless, I under-
standthe Papal Nuncio, Monseigneur
declared two days ago at a diplomatic soirée at
the French Foreign Ministry, that theepistle was
wholly apocryphal. "Benon e veto, e.bentrocato,"
as the Italians say. The first day it ap-
peared, the government here suppressed the
International, which contained the letter.
But next day the paper was allowed to
txf distributed, as though the document
it contained was recognized as genuine. The
ultra-montane Univers also publishes the letter,
in doubt, seemingly, as to its true character—-
though applauding itssentiments, and evidently
pleased to see the spiritual authority giving a
lesson to the civil power once mere, as in the
"good obi times". Yet, after all, what the Pope
so strongly reprobates in Austria, is only what
was long ago established in France, with the full
amen; of his predecessor and namesake, Pius
VII. The civil marriage in France may
be said, as a general rule, never to
supercede the relief:me ceremony and bene-
diction, either in'the Protestant or Catholic com-
munion. It is regarded, in fact, not so much as
being the marriage, as the registration, or proof,
or legal evidence of the marriage. It Is the safe-
guard which the state imposes uponthe.tat Civil,
or civil standing of all its citizens—the indisputa-
ble evidence at once of their social and political
position, family connection and legitimacy of
birth. In France, such a thing as a secret,
that is, a secret legal marriage, is im-
possible. A priest or clergyman is
subject to heavy penalties if he performs the
religions ceremony without first having in his
hands the papers which assure him that the civil
formalities have been fulfilled, and the civil
authorities on 'their part will not conclude the
latter untilthe names and position of the parties
presenting themselvets, their liberty and right to
enter into the contract, or the assent of those
whose permission may be necessary—until, in
feet, every legal requisite has been complied
with, and complete notice of and publicity been
given to the whole proceeding. So
strict are the regulations on this head
now at the different maieries, that
very often les nouveaux riehes,who haye lately ad-
ded the aristocratic particle "de" to their name,
or assumed one of those dubious titles of Comte,
Viscomte or Baron, which are now so frequent
and so indispensable in what is called "society,"
find considerable difficulty in making good their
right to such appendages, or satisfying the de-
mands of theRegistrar. Were it only on this
latterground, thereSe much to be said in favor
of the way in which they "manage these things
in France."

Another incident occurred the other day
connected with the ecclesiastical world, which is
really very-shocking, especially at such a season
as that at which I write. A young medical man,
having to write a themefor his degree of doctor,
took for his subject pure materialism, and under-
took to prove that he had no more soul than an
oyster. His indecent essay was read before the
Faculty of Medicine, lit public,without one word
of remark, and the degree granted. The inci-
dent came to the ears, however, of the Bishop of
Orleans,vvho remonstrated, and finally the Minis-
ter of Public Instruction quashed the essay, and
intimated that such a subject ought not to have
been allowed. And now theyoung man writes
awl:publishes a long letter to the Bishop, to say
that he is a conscientious materialist and free
thinker, and that his father was the same before
him. Of course, every man has a right to hold
privately what opinions he likes. But there is
something neither very decent nor modest in a
very young man 'thus publicly braving and
offending thereligion of all around him, and .a

grave Faculty not evenrecommenaing, him to be
more discreet.

During this holiday season vast crowds of peo-
ple visit the public galleries ; and.lt is curious to
watch, in some cases, which way the current•of
popular favor sets. Thus, for instance, being in
the Louvre the other day, I conld not but be
struck by the homage still paid to the memory of
the First Napoleon, even in the shape of his old
clothes. The bat, a "shocking"' bad one, by the
way, which he last wore at St. Helena, is always
a great attraction. It is placed in a glass ease in
the Musde des Sonverains, the latter being itself
a creationof the SecondDatpire, and evidently in-
tended to link the Bonaparte family with the
Capets and others 'who preceded it.. There, too, a

short time ago, was exhibited a largeicollection
ofNapoleon's dress shoes and slippers, placed
lilts a' faisceau of arms against tbe and

• looking so superlatlielyridicUlOns that they;

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

have since been removed. But among
many of his old garments. it is singular that
there Should be no relic of the one by which,
with the exception of the cocked hat,• thefigure
of Napoleon I. it best known to the world. I
mean the now almost historical gray overcoat.
The origin s.f this celebrated garment issaid to
be as follows: Napoleon was at St.
Cloud, preparing for the campaign of Austerlitz.
As is well known, the Emperor paidgreat atten-
tion to his own personal equipment in such mat-
ters as clothes, dressing-case, &c. He sent for
his tailor, a man of the name of Legea7, who
died not long ago, at the age of a hundred, in the
village of Ville d'Avray, near Paris. The tailor
came dressed in a light, loose, greyfrock or over-
coat. Napoleon, addressing him, said : "M.
Lsgeay, I want something for horseback more
convenient than a cloak, but at the same time
warm; in fact, very much such a coat as you
have get on yourself.' . " Very welt,
sir," the tailor replied, "I will pre-
pare such a garment; your Majesty, I
presume, will wear it of the imperial color'
which la dark green). "No," said Napoleon,

"that will show the dust too much; let it be
gray;" and so gray it was, and the Emperor wore
it at Austerlitz, and at almost every subseqqent
battle down to Waterloo. The one worn on that
last occasion is, Lbelieve, in the possession of the
Murat family, and is undoubtedly a relic on
which it would be difficult to lookwithout emo-

*don. At least, one would be more willing to
• confess such emotion when gazing on it than in
prcsence of old shoes and slippers.

I have but space left to add that I attach not
the smallest importance to the rumors of war
which may have reached you, and have perfect
confidence in the tranquillity of Europe for
some time to come.

ABVISSINIA •

General Napier's Advance Nearing the
krent of 7 hesdoras•s Camp—A Native
Chief Breaks Vann With the English
—Si e Operates in the Reitz and Seeks
io Cut nit riapierls Supplies.

(From the New York Herald of to-day.]

QVICEN'S HOTEL, LONDON, April 2.1, 1808.—The
epecial correspondent of the Herald attached to
the Britisharmy expedition in Abyssiniaforwards
felt grams dated with the advance brigade under'
General Napier—the place is not named—on the
al of April. He reports that the troops would
wove next day along thebank of the Bashilo river
-till nearer infront of King Theodortts's camp.
The native chief ruling in the mountianous and
alificult districts of Wojjerat, through which the
at my has passed, had broken the peace arrange.
pant, or treaty, which he concluded with Gen.
Napier when advancing. This chief, who Is now
in the rear of the English army, refuses to per-
mit the transit of army supplies from thebase at
Annealey Bay through his territory; in fact, seeks
to cut off the communication of the General with
,he shore. Gen. Napier has resolved to punish
him for his violation of faith on his return after
eealing with Theodorus. Abyssinian war
news has been received in this city to-day
from othersources, but the advices are not so
lute as tire last despatch of General Napier,
dated atAbdlcom on thelst instant, the contents
of which were transmitted by cable telegram last
Tuesday evening. {Mr. Pearce passed through
the Wojjerat country during his journey .frcm
Antalo to Lake A&aw..l in-the- year 1807, and
also on his return to Antalo. In his diary he
says: "September28, 1807, having crossed the
narrow and mountainous district of Wojjerat, I
arrived in eight hours at an extensive and uncul-
tivated plain inhabited by tribes of negroes called
°ohm, which are interspersed throuth all the re-
gions of Africa."]

Marshal Narvaez, Duke of Valencia.:
The Cable informed us last night of the death

of Narvaez, Wilke of Valencia. Don Romon Ma-
ria Narvaez was born at Loja, in Andalusia, a
Province of Spain, on August 4, 1800. He en-
tered the army while yet young, first serving as
a cadet in the Walloon Guards. He greatly dis-
tinguished himself In the war between Spam and
France In the early part of the present cen-
tury, and was promoted rapidly. Having
rendered himself obnoxious to the Gov-
ernment of Ferdinand VII., in 1822, he re-
tired to Loja, and took no part in public affairs
until the death ofFerdinand m 1832. In 1834 he
rejoined the service as Colonel of theChasseurs,
and in the following year repressed the insurrec-
tion in theBasque Provinces with such ardor and
ability that he was madea brigadier. Daring the
Carlist war he made himself famous by the cele-
brated pursuit of Gomez, the Carlist General,
whom he finally defeated at Majaceite, in No-
vember, 1836. This was the turning point in
his career, his popularity being such
that he became the rival of his
former leader, Espartero. At the close of the
war in 1840,an open rupture having occurred be-
tween Espartero and the tarty of the Queen-Mo-
ther, Narvaez espoused the cause of the latter.
In 1843, Narvaez, by his efforts, overthrew the'
dictatorship of Espartero, and for his success was
rewarded with the title, Duke of Valencia. He
was the Prime Minister,of Spain until the defeat
'of his ministry in 1846. In 1847 he became the
leader of t?-3 plots designed against Queen Isabel-
la by the Queen-Mother. In October of thatyear
he became Presidentof theCouncil, an office which
be retained until the breaking up of the Ministry
in 1851. He accepted, but subsequently . re-
signed, a seat in theArmero-Mon Cabinet. In
1864 he succeeded the Marquis de Miraflores as
Chief of the Cabinet, and rendered himself again
popular by the repression of the insurrectionary
movement in St. Domingo in January, 180.
General O'Donnell came into power shortly after
this coup, but remained in office for a short
time, the Duke of Valencia again taking the
reins ofi government in 1866, which he retained
until the time of his death.

Sample Selling, in Pittsburgh—Arrest
of a Philadelphian.

[Prom the Pittsburgh Poet of the 23d.]

On yesterday H. W. Colesbury, asample dealer,
representing thefirm of Dawson, Judd & Co., of
Philadelphia, wholesale dealers in dry goods, had
a• earing before Jilderman Humbert on a charge
of selling goods by sample in this city without a
proper license, in violation of the provisions of
an actof Assembly passed in April, 1849.

The case against the defendant was established
by proof, when his counsel submitted a license
granted by Mr. Allison, City Treasurer, for which
defendant had paid one hundreddollars.

It was contended on the part of the Common-
wealth that this license was not sufficient toavert
the penalty—fine of fifty dollars—inasmuch as all
the requirements of the law in question were not
complied with. The twenty-second section of
the act requires that an applicant for licensewho
shall not have been a resident within Allegheny
county for a period of six months before making
application to the Treasurer, shall at the time of
said application file an affidavit setting forth that
it is the6onafids intention of the applicant to re-
side within the said county. and to be engaged in
selling by wholesale, retail or otherwise, goods,
wares, &c., for at least one year.

Itwas not shown by the defence that such an
affidavit had been filed. •

Tim twenty-fourth section of thesame act pro-
vides that if any person who has not been a resi-
dent of the county sixmonths shall sell goods
by sample or otherwise, withouthaving madeand
Oled an affidavitas required by the twenty-second
section, and obtaineda license, heshall besubject
to a penalty of fifty _dollars,. one.lialf• or said
penalty to go to theInformer. • _

Alderman Humbert gave judgment against the
defendant, upon which his counsel announced
that he would procure a writ of certiorari, a pro-
ceeding that will carry the case intothe courtsfor
edindication. •

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1868.
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NEWS bli" THE CUBA GABLE

Governor Ancoaca mumpetads the Am.
Meaty /peewee In Favor elf a Free Elea.
Lion—Arteht of korelgnertivtlatorro
to 'weave.
HAVANA, Aril 2&, 1868.—We have advices

from Sisal to the 16th inst. Governor Ancona
arrived at that port in the steadier Tabasco when
the elections commenced. He suspended. as his
first act, the dictatorial clauses of the amnesty as
inconsistent with a free electlon.

Nine foreigners had been imprisoned for com-
plicity in late disturbances. Another revolution
was imminent.

Genial Alatorre was to leave the peninsula.

Imprisonments and Entice-A Jew
Wanner (flakes a Loan to ttovern.
nient-Ilhe t lotted Mates Kitmored to
be deeturity-bntl•naelt Revolt.
HAVANA, April 23, 1868.—General Baez was ex-

pected at the capital on the 26th lust. Eighty
imprisonments and innumerable exileshave been
made.

The sale of Samaria will fall of accomplish-
ment.

Thedew bankenTestinim,of Curacoa,has loaned
to Baez's government $600,000, guaranteed by
the United States L? J. Colonel Fabens has been
commissioned to go to Washington for that pur-
pose.

An anti-Baezrevolution has broken out in the
north under the lead of Generals Luperon and
Palermo.

Plan of an Army Reduction with

BERLIN' April 23, 1868.—Rumors are very pre-
valent on the Bourse here to-day to the effect
that the governments of France, Prussia and
Austria have agreed to reduce the French, North
German and Austrian armies by the granting of
furloughs on an extensive scale in both coun-
tries.

Death of ?larvae's. Duke of Valencia.
Damao. April 23, 1868. —General Narvaez,

Duke of Valencia and Prime Minister of Spain,
died in this+ city at eight o'cloek this morning, in
the sixty-eighth year of his age.

Frightful Accident in Pittsburgh.
(From the Plthsbnrith Poet, April

Yesterday morning, at about seven o'clock, a
most frightful accident occurred at the jobprint-
ing establishment of W. S. Haven, on Third
street. A boy aged nineteen years, named Henry
Boilman, was engaged in adjusting a belt on
some of the lower shafting, when his left hand
was caught by the belt' and he was drawn up to
the ceiling. There his arm was twisted around
the upper shafting, crushing the bones of
the hand, the wrist, the forearm,
and the arm to a point half way between the el-
bow and the shoulder. At that place the muscles
were torn asunder, and the unfortunate young
man dropped to the floor, leaving kis mangled
limb still whirling around die shaft. So sudden
and swift was the whole occurrence, that, al-
though the engine was almost instantly stopped,
it wastoo late. The left ear of the sufferer was
also torn almost entirely off, and the face con-
siderably lacerated. He was surf-immediateyremoved to ettaitable locality, and
geons-- summoned. They arrived in a very
hew minutes, and proceeded immediately to
arrest the bleeding from the Injuries. After
they had sufficiently revived the patient by the
administering of stimulants, they proceeded at
once to amputate what remained of the arm at
the shoulder joint. The young man bore the
operation very well, and, after a shortrest, he
was conveyed to his home in Birmingham.where,
at last accounts, he was doing well. ' The torn
ear was secured by stitching. It is thought that
the patient willrecover.

Mining Ar-nident Near Pittstnurgn.
[Prom the Pittsburgh Poet of the .13d Met].

At about eight o'clock yesterday morning 4
coal-miner named John Michael, employedin
thecoal pit of Keeling Co., in St. Clair town-
ship, above Birmingham, was killed by the fall of
a mass of slate or "horseback." He was the first
man in the pit, and went into a "room" worked
by another man, his own not being ready to
work. Shortly after he went in the man whose
"room" it was went in, and found Michael lying
on the ground under a heavy mass of slate which
had fallen from the roof. The slate was taken
off,as soon as possible, but the unfortunate man
was found to be quite dead. The mass had struck
him on the back of the head, crushing his skull.
Coroner Clawson was summoned and held an
inquest. The testimony proved the accident to
have been unavoidable, and a verdict of acciden-
tal death was rendered. Deceased was thirty-
two years of age and was born in Prussia. He
had been in this country ten years. He leaves a
wife and five children.

Probabilities of Conviction.
"Agate," the Cincinnati Gazettc'e lively Wash-

ington ggssiper, sums up thus:
"Mr. Mmes is probably doubtful. His term

is about to expire; he is not a candidate for re-
election; he dislikes very much the idea of Mr.
Wade's succession to the Presidency; he is some-
what soured by the disappointment of some
hopes of his own, and he has never, as it is un-
derstood, thougheimpeachment wise.

Mr. Fessenden, like Mr. Grimes, feels very bit-
terly opposed to the succession of Mr. Wade;
he was chagrined at the defeat of his own hopes
of election to the presidency of the Senate; he
has taken a dyspeptic hostility to almost every-
thing which Mr. Sumner favors; and his natu-
rally conservative habit of mind has led him like-
wise to regard impeachment as a remedy of
doubtful wisdom. Still there is less doubt as to
hisvote. Consciously or unconsciously, he can-
not well help being swayed by thekffowledge of
the damage to his own future which a vote in
favor of Mr. Johnson would work.

Mr. Trumbull has been understood to take, in
some respects, views similar to those of Mr. Fes-
seuden. He is perhaps more likely to be con--
trolled by purely legal considerations, quo/bons
of a technical nature, and the like; and his con-
servative tendencies likewise 'shrink from
measure inherently revolutionary in its nature.
Still, thosewho know those Senators best feel
confident that both Fessenden and Trumbull re-
gard Mr. Johnson as guilty on at least some of
the articles.

Mr. Sprague has been thought to be doubtful,
mainly because of. the foolish stories concerning
his lather-in-law, the Chief Justice, with whom
he has been supposed to be infull sympathy. Ir-
respective,however, of any consideration of what
may or may not ba the views of the Chief Jus-
tice, those who know Governor Sprague best
know very well that he is a man accustomed to
do his own thinking, and to reach his own con-
clusions, to a much larger extent than he has
generally received credit for. And it may be
added that the same persons feel little or no
doubt as to his vote for the conviction of Mr.
Johnson, unless the trial should develop some
new and now unlooked for features.

Mr. Sherman declared substantially, when re-
porting the actionof the conference • Committee
on the Tenure-of-office bill, that Mr. Stanton, was
not Included within its provielOuS. It is very
difficult to see how he can now vote to convict
and deposeMr. Johnson for acting on that in-
terpretation. But on the other articles he has no
such trouble andIt4 hoA,OVId; thOP"oor4 1980,
will vote guilty.

It is one otheofOntiOttii bits of gossip 401/r
floating abOtitthevlcapitalf • that-sowitor ;Fowler
has heco paying his attelitlooo to one .of
president's dlßgat (40 110.**11*/*R"

,

-

self embarramed. The story is a mere rumor;
but it is quite possible that Mr. Fowlcr's vote is
doubtful.

Mr.-Ross has been much talked of as doubtful
without any very apparent reason. He comes
from theState of Katile, which might be cone
eldered primafacie evidence of the way he Is
likely to vote.

Mr. Van Winkle may be doubtful. He has
never been considered, for any considerable
length of time, in tiny other light.

Giving the President, however, the bncut of
these doubtful votes, he still falls short of the
required number.

CRIME.
Suicideof a liVilmingtonian.

The Wilmington amonercial of yesterday con-
tains the following:

Brevet Major Henry C. Robineft. of this city,
committed suicide at New Orleans yesterday.
The bare announcement of the sad fact is all the
news we have. He was a Captain In the First
Infantry, on duty at New Orleans at the time of
kis death. He has been suffering much recently
from the severe wound in the head he received
during the war, and it seems probable that this
together with the death, a few months ago, of a
beautiful young lady in this city, to whom he
was engaged, had overthrown his reason.

Ile was a gallant soldier in the war, and won
distinction as an artillery commander. His bat-
tery achieved a national reputation, and at Cor-
inth covered its commander and itself with un-
dying fame. Major Robinett won the distin-
guished regard of the General-in-Chlef. and for
some time served on General Grgpre staff. He
leaves an aged father and mother nd many rela-
tives and friends in the city, who will sincerely
mourn his tragic death. His remains will proba-
bly be brought home for interment.

THEATRES. Etc.
THE TimArans.—At the Chestnut,this evening,

the spectacle of the Black Crook will be pre-
sented. Mlle. Diani, with a number of other
eminent artists, will appear. Mr. Edwin Booth
will have a benefit this evening at the Walnut, in
Romeo and Juliet. At the Arch, to-night, Mr.
Owen Marlowe willhave acomplimentary benefit.
Mr. Marlowe will give a number of amusing per*,
sonatlons; Craig will appear In his unequalled
imitations, and the whole company at the Arch
will contribute their services to make this a
worthy testimonial to a very deserving artist.
At the American, this evening, a varied perform-
ance will be given.

RICHINGs OPERA TROOPE.—This evening
Balfe's opera, The Bohemian Girl, will be pre-
sented at the Academy of Music, by the English
opera troupe, upon the occasion of Mr. A. S.
Pennoyer's benefit. The opera is so popular that
the mere announcement of its performance will
be sufficient to attract a large audience; but Mr.
Pennoyer, acting in the capacity of business
manager,has made himself so popular personally,
and has managed the affairs ofhis company in a
manner so acceptable to those with whom he has
come in contact, that there is something due to
him. A few seats can still be bad at Trampler's.

CARL BENTZ'S ORCRESTRA.-On the afternoon of
Thursday the 30th instant, this organization will
have a complimentary benefit at Horticultural
Hall, when an attractive programme will be pre-
sented. Tickets are for sale at W. H. Boner &

Co.'s, No 1102 Chestnut street.
ELEVENTH STREET OPERA 11017SE.—Messrs.

Carneross and Dixey offer a very attractive en-
tertainment at their establishment this evening.
The sensation piece entitled Life on a ilississapps
Cotton Boat Will be given with ita remarkable
effects, and there will be in addition a series of
new burlesque, farces and negro comicalitles.
Mr. Carncrosa will sing several popular ballads,
and there will be instrumental and vocal music
by themembers of the troupe.

Miss FANNY B. PRICE.—On Monday evening
next this young lady will make her first appear-
ance in this city in the characterof "Leah." Miss
Price is a Philadelphian by birth, and she has
acquired some celebrity in other cities as a tragic
actress. She comes here warmly reopmmended.
and vie feet sure our own public will be glad to
recognize whatever talent she. possesses, and to
extend to her a hearty welcome.

GRAND CONCREIT.— The Amplaion Amateur
Musical Association desire to remind the sub-
scribers that the Concert will take place to-mor-
row evening at 8 o'clock.

A Blockade.
To the Editors of the Bulletin.—Dsar. Sins :

Permit me to call attention, very emphatically,
through your columns, to theblockade that the
citizens of Germantown suffer from. There is
now no practiableentrance to the city between
Seventh street on the east and the Township line
road on Twenty-second street to the west. The
entire Interval is closed up. Tenth street and
Broad are the only two streets that have been
opened through to the Germantown pike.
Tenth is impassable and is now
fenced across. Broad Street was graded
two years ago, and as it was intended to macadam-
ise it, no pains were taken to put it in order ;

there are now such deep sloughs near Rising
Bun Lane that I fancy those who have tried it

once, will not attempt it again before next Sum-
mer. The macadamizing was carried to the
Germantown Railroad intersection, and then,
stopped because the water pipes could not be
had to lay. Is it not incredible that the whole
community North must be cut oil from the, city
for years because nowatefpipes can be had? And
why cannot they be had? I will answer for it
that if I wanted to buy pipe I would have it
withoutdiMculty.

Broad street has been further gradedfor about
two miles beyond the Germantown turnpike, but
the le of this two miles is useless for want of
a bri',ll;tver the Reading Railroad, respecting
which ~rels some dispute. The rights of the
question ought to be settled at once, and the
bridge built.

But the main point is that other streets ought
to be opened forthwith.

EitherThirteenth street br Park avenue ought
at once to be thrown open to the Germantown
turnpike, and either Seventeenth or Eighteenth
ought to be opened from Tuner's lane to the
Township line. No good reason can be assigned
why the present 'blockade should continue.
We citizens of Germantown are assessed high
and are taxed for highways, whilst our roads
are left in shocking condition. We are taxed for
police, of which we get next:to no advantage, as
the robberies constantly going on 'are never de-
tected and punished. So for what we pay, we
are at least entitled to get an access to thecity.

I trust the members of Councils from Twenty-
second Ward will take this matter up in earnest.
I am glad to see that one has made a beginning.

Yours truly, L.

To the Editor of the Evening Bulletin :—We
were pleased to notice in the Bor,rxrDr, of yes-
terday,a correspondencerelating to theActioa ofa
number of influential citizens inbehilf of the
renomination of Richard Peitz, Esq., as Receiver
of Taxes. Wo fully approve of all that is said
regarding Mr. Peitz, but would suggest the
prompt attendance at the primary elections of
all good citizens favoring this end. With the
proper delegates secured,the end is accomplished.
We, as Mr.-Peltz's supporters, can do very little
by merely asking his name for nomination, with*
out selecting gookand honorable wen torepre:
sent our views In the Convention. New'rules
have lately been adopted by the Republican
Dart3Pin order that honorable means may hewed
In nominating the ticket Infattw Rotation in
dike isvery well inIts but iore cannot see
why eitizeriAshingd 'part With tho services ofa
faithful public001cen merely' sUaluvaitim to this
doctrine. Lot us, as citizens, endeavor to
secureThis neIIniSAPDIN Olik oho, drive to MI all
others wAlii:•40,47 111 11, fol,,reqpititutible wen.
. ' ~.IWoor.icanlrornaß.'

F. L. FETHERSTON. PuUAa.

PRICE THREE OE'S'f'd,

FACTS AND E4WOIBS..

A Mori 05 Netesicek
A philosopher sat in his easy chair,

Looking as grave as Milton;
He wore a solemn and mystic air

As he Canada balsam spilt on
A strip of glass, as a slide to prepare

For a mite taken out of his Stilton.
lie took his microscope out of his ease,

And Bottled the focus rightly;
The Hight thrown back from the mirror's loos,

Came glimmering upward brightly;
He put theslide with the mite in place,

And fixed on thecover tightly I
He turned the instrument up and down,

Till getting a proper sight, heExclaimed, as he gazed with a puzzled fr•vik."Good gracious-I." and "Nighty tightyt"
The 'sight's enough to alarm the town—

A mite is a monster mighty."

From Collier end of the tube, the mite
Regarded our scientific. •

To hie naked eye, as you'll guess, the eight
Of a man was most terrific,

But reversing the microscope, made him quite
The opposite of magnific. •

"Ono sees thetruth through this bibs coWV"Said the mite as it squinted through it,
"Man is not so wondrously big after all,

If the mite•world only knew it!"

Whether a thing is large or small,
Dependson the way you view it!

—London is renaming her straits.
—Seven million Hebrews in the world. •

—Toledo is to haVe a large opera-house.
—lt isproposed to establish a publicart MAI

tution in Dublin.
—Minnesota is expensively fightqd at night by

prairie fires.
—A great manyyoung' men aro shooting them-.

selves tor love In Cincinnati.
—George Peabody. they say, gave the Pope

$1,000,000. Doubtful, however.
—Wales is to pay the Sultan a summer vlaiL

He is now insultin' Ireland.
—Ban Francisco Is thinking of a ensuensiotimidge over the Golden Gate a mile long.
—Frank Blair is to inaugurate the statue of'

Benton, in Bt. Louis, next month.
—The play-bills used at Ford's Theatre on the

night of Mr. Lincoln's assassination are selli
for $lO each to relic hunters.

—Florence Nightingale has joined the feniale
suffragists: She has long been a votar-v of,
charity.

—Queen Victoria Is looking thinner than o(
old, has a somewhat red face, and dresses in
plain black.

--A traveling quack doctor paid $1,155 in ad-,
vertising during a two months'stay inDesmolnes,
and made $4.000 clear profit.

—One of the Memphis papers heads a column
of short paragraphs about distinguished ladles
"feminin cal."

—A man has been fined in Herkimer County,-
New Yorkfor selling to a cheese factory milk
with a fish in it. •

—A large and elegant hotelIs to be opened on
the Canada side of the Niagara Falls on Jane
first.

—We have beard people object to thescene ou
board the "Russia," where "Boz" kissed his
ancientand venerable friend Fields,. But it waso
flttiKfarewell—"lnRamie, as the Rumbas
do."

—The idea that Charles Dickens Is an Irish-
manand that his real name's O'Dickens,probahly
arose from the familiarity of the public mind
with the initials "(,. 0. D." on express freight.

—The story that Mr. Osgood of the Hem of
Ticknor, Fields & Co., means to have his name
changed to Bazgood is withoutfoundation.

—Massachusetts has effected a. loan with
Baring Brothers for £610,000. The State gives
scrip running twenty-three years, bearing interest
at lour per cent.

—Stout Cook (with conscious blushes)—As to
the perliceman and ne followers allowed, mum.
Sou might recollect as you've been single our,
self; and a girl as is tolerably showy Jigger,
can'twell 'elp 'em coming about.—Judy.

—Where but in a Southern paper could be
found an editorial apology for "a cursed chiro-
graphy, as undecipherable as the hieroglyphics
found upon the sarcophagus of a mummy of
antepyramidal sepulture"?

—Arkansas can beat the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky. A subterranean recess near Benton.;
ville ban already been explored to a distance of
nine miles, and it is not known how muck far-
ther it extends.

--Some of the English papers are commenting
on experiments with "a new anvesthetic agent"
now making there, meaning nitrous oxide gas,
has been in use indentistry and surgeryfor which
several years in thii country.

—Eugenie was so pleased with Mlle Nilson's
"Ophella," that she scatter the bouquet of vio-
lets which she carried, and Napoleon expressed
his admiration in a more enbstantial utanner by
a set of jewels in pearls, emeralds and diamonds.

—ln Louisville, Kentucky, two hundred and
eighty-fearpersonsown property worth upwards
of $20,000. James Guthne is the richest man,
having a fortune of $500,000; and John C. Breck-
enridge has an estate valued at $22,2b2.

—Lewenhoeck computes that it ekes four mil-
lions of the threads of young spiders to equal, in
size a hair of a man's beard. He might haVe de-
voted a calculation involving such terrible min-
utim to a more useful subject and purpose.

—A widow lady In Virginia burled all Imr fam-
ily jewelry and gold during the war, forgot the
place, and was unable to find it until a terrier
dog dug it up a taw days ago. The dog's pro-
clivity for burred things induces the belief that he
was a came-terrier.

—At to,recent meeting of rural deanery ofLeek,
En,,Diand, theRev. A. F. Boucher stated that ha
could remember the time, abouttwenty-aveyears
ego, when in that place the ceiling of a clitirek
was papered with Punch, and the Illustrated Lon-
don News. .

—TheFrench trabiing-ship dean Bart is at the
Cape of Good Hope.

training
had on board ninety,

612 C midshipmen, who, after their two years' stay
at the naval school at Brest, are embarked to
complete their nautical education by practical
experience.

—ln England. says the Pall Mall Gazette,Jbe
rights of women are fully memo:died in pare-
chial ifnot in parliamentary affairs. Mrs. Barak
Wooster has , just been appointed by the teyiesn-
bury magistrates to the offices of overseer to the
poor and surveyor of highways for theperish of
Illmire, and last year four woman filled similar
offices in the Aylesbury district.

—The new Chassepot rifle has cost the. French
army twenty million dollars thus far. Russia,
for theRemington riflo,has paid twenty-two mil-
lion dollars, and Austria sixteen million. Great
Britain has paid thirteen million dollars 'for OM
new Sniderrifle. Its first cost Is leas than than
of theiChassepot,but it is ultimately dearer.owtog

, ,

to the expense of its cartridges. '
—Chambers' Journal relates =anecdote or on

application received by a lady ideahad'admetotised
fora parlor maid. The person who applied in
answer to the advertisementappeared tsokoittilte
satisfactory, but the lady Imbibing' to, earsome.
thing kind at parthns, remarked; 9 task sorry to
ow by your blackdress that you balm been In
trouble lately." floe no, mum, tuck so. not
atali," replied theyoung wOnututl,Itn only foe
eay, late reissue. I have n -:, r Iwo-anate Juanita, moat, 10 nuimmi—*---- w4,,,,,----
allall;died while I Watt ''., rso Ilemourning given sue ,fflrenr3lol lt." It in b
necessary toAV lb* 04 1rE4I4 womanwolf Rot-


